7/30/2020
Bromwell PTA board meeting:
Attendees: Tracy Killian, Valecia VonWeise, Amy Smith, Sara Schiﬀer, Katie Snewajas, Erin Phelan, Andi Debick, Sara Duﬀy, Kara
Wefel, Steve Repolgie, Elizabeth Waugh, Kat Rue, Kelly Urbanowski, Jodi Sewell
1. Kara Wefel- Middle school options will be postponed until later this fall or winter. A tip sheet will be created for parents. Maybe
even a short list of what schools our previous class went to as well as the dates for when recommendations are due for Valecia
and faculty.
2. Valecia spoke with the superintendent who told her to expect most of the year to be virtual.
3. Daily schedule draft (may change!) was shared- MONDAY THROUGH THURSDAY: Morning announcements will be on
SeeSaw
9:00am School wide social emotional lessons - Kelly Urbanowski and John Gallagher (split for K-2 and 3-5)
9:15 Morning meeting
9:30am - 90 min literacy block
-Orton Gillingham Live lessons, Book study groups (focused reading and comprehension strategies),
Expeditionary Learning Live Lessons Grades 1-5, small group instruction and independent practice.
11:30-12:15 Lunch and Recess
12:15pm- 90 minute Math block- this may be combined with live instruction and then individual work.
- live lessons, work stations, small groups, math oﬃce hours.
2:00-3:00pm academic advisement hours
Duﬀy- Kinder and First
Takano- 2nd and 3rd
Edwards- 4th and 5th
3:00-3:30 Virtual specials
- 145 of the Arts weekly
- 30 min of PE daily

FRIDAYS:
Daily morning announcements
9:00a.m school wide social emotional lessons for K-2 and 3-5
9:15- morning meeting
90 min science block
lunch/recess

90 min social studies block
Academic Advisement Hours
Virtual specials
**Draft only!
Math and literacy focus Mon- Thurs and then social studies and science on Friday
Amy Smith- how will we access students? How will we form for small groups? Evaluations will be done one on one as well as
electronically. There still needs to be more planning around this when teachers return.
What to expect in the coming weeks:
Families will be notified of their teachers
Teachers will schedule times to meet 1:1 in small groups in outside spaces
Teachers will transition from platoon to traditional models with traditional homerooms (called learning sleuth groups)
Aug 13th back to school night
Week of August 17th- school supply pick up, Bromwell bear gear for sale, end of the week back to school event. Parade? Popsicle
pick up? TBA
Week of August 24th- Rituals and routines, LMS training for students and parents, online classroom expectations, opportunities to
connect and get to know one another.
PTA ideas: small virtual back to school coﬀees with parents to provide feedback on the start of the school year for their family.
bromwellnews.com will go live early next week to have up to date information daily for parents for easy access.
Bromwell will be used as a daycare/camp this year.
Can we use our outdoor campus for at least a 1-2x a month interaction with our teachers- gym with Mr Edwards, art with Ms Duﬀy,
sign up for a recess? We will look into this.
Need an update on 1st day school supplies list. Do we pick it up? Teachers will be putting together those materials the week of
August 17th. Spirit wear will be selling the week of August 17th. Working on an online spirit store as well. Could we come up with
face tattoos, banners, yard signs to support our school.

Make a separate volunteer form for families that can host other families, who are interested in forming pods, making copies, pooling
resources, etc.
Current staﬀ openings: 1st grade teacher, .5 music and long term sub for Kindergarten

